
Tequila Love
Count: 32 Wall: 4 Level:

Choreographer: Lisa Williams (USA) - April 2021
Music: Salt, Lime & Tequila - Ryan Griffin

No tag No restart

Right foot Cross rock recover, shuffle to the left, step turn walk walk
1-2 Right foot crosses over left recover weight on left foot
3&4 step right foot to the right, bring left foot next to right, step right foot to the right
5-6 step with left foot 1/4 turn right, weight to Right foot 1/4 turn right
7-8 walk forward left foot, walk forward right foot

Monterey 1/4 turn right (with right toe drag), Samba ( right foot lead, Samba (left foot lead) 1/4 turn to Left
&1-2 Fast weight change to left foot, Right toe points out and drags on floor for 1/4 turn right
3&4 Left toe points out to left and back in next to right foot (weight on left)
5&6 Right foot cross over left, left foot steps to the left side and slightly behind, recover weight on

right foot
7&8 Left foot cross over right, right foot steps to the right and slightly behind, recover weight on

Left foot as you turn 1/4 to your left

Right over Left-Cross Hold, hop, Cross hold, point left toe out, (figure 4) Left toe cross over right foot, unwind
1/2 turn right, cross left over right
1-2 Cross right foot over left, hold 2
&3-4 (little hop to the left feet in same position), land the hop on &3 left/right, point left toe to the

side for 4
5-6 cross left over right (figure 4), unwind 1/2 turn Right
7-8 cross right over left, hold 8

Cross hop, Point left toe out to left, cross left over Right (figure 4) unwind 1/2 turn Right, kick ball (weight on
Right foot behind), hip/body roll
&1 (little hop to the left feet in same position), land the hop on &-1, (left/right)
2 point left toe to the side for
3-4 Cross left foot over right (figure 4), unwind 1/2 turn Right
5&6 kick right foot, step right foot back weight on right foot, tap left toe slightly to the front
7&8 hip/body roll
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